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The P ive Bee-K he Progressive Bee-Heeper. 
A Journal Devoted to Bees Honey and Kindred Supplies. 

VOL. XII. HIGGINSVILLE, MO., NOVEMBER 1904. NO. 11. 

Good Things In the Bee-Keeping Press, able to theircalling, but to find the 
eo Det same things to notice by a disinterest- 

SOMNAMBULIST: ed party, is quite different, and corn 

: Seen mands respect and sometimes leads to 

The following article is now going further investigation, Every honest 

the rounds of Missouri's county pa= Man courts inspection, for through it 

pers; ‘‘The National Bee-keeper’s As- he has nothing to lose and everything 

sociation which met at the Christian ‘0 gain. The National did a good 

Endeavor Hotel in St. Louis last week thing in the above action, 

devoted a half of one day to a dis- The Journal of Agriculture has the 

cussion as to whether it is possible following: ‘‘Prof. U. P, Herdick says: 

for Comb Honey to be manufactured ‘‘The fruit grower who complains of 

by machinery. On account of the fact bees js an ungrateful wretch. At best 

that the public press has fromtime to fair exchange is no robbery,. but the 

time published statements to the ef- bees take nothing. A crop. of honey 

fect that this has been done, andthere- removes no fertility from the soil, no 

by causing people unacquainted with substance nor flavor from the fruit; 

the making of honey, to take same as nor even the fragrance from the flow- 

an accomplished fact, the convention er Multitudes of bees may store their 

adopted the following resolution: ‘‘In hives with “choicely culled sweets,” 

view of the often repeated statement from your orchard, and you may take 

in the public press that comb honey is it and feast yourself on the apple blos- 

made, filled and capped by machinery, som flavored honey, or you may sell 

Resolved, That the National Bee-keep- it for dollars and cents, yet neither : 

er’s Association will forfeit the sum of your trees nor your farm is the loser 

$1,000 t6 any party or parties who will by one penny’s worth. If the bees * 

furnish proof beyond successful con- take a little toll from the fruit, what 

tradiction that said statement is true, of it? Should they not be repaid for 

and produce as part of such evidence _ officiating at the nuptials of — your 

two pounds or thore of such comb hon- fruit blossoms? But do they take 

ey that has been manufactured without — toll?”’ : 

the use of bees in any Way, with suffl- Country Life tells us! ‘It is a fool- 

cient skill to deceive ordinary honey ish notion to suppose that the ring= 

experts.” ing of bells-or ‘‘tanging”’ of tin pans 

The getting of facts before the com- will cause a swarm of bees to settle 

mon people, is the only way to edu- The real origin of this custom dates 

cate. How few ever read the doings back to the reign of Alfred the Great, 

of a bee-keeper’s convention, but how who in order to prevent disputes re* 

many pick up the home paper, and de- - garding the ownership of a swarm, or- 

vour the whole of it. With themitis dered that the owner should always 

presumable that bee-keeper’s make ring a bell when his bees swarmed; 

and seek to sustain assertions favor- and, ever since then, the good farm-
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er’s wife has been rushing out with smooth copy of roughdraft manu- 

ringing bells _ whenever the bees seript, including the correction 

swarmed, and the fact that they  set- of errors of spelling, capitaliza- 

tled verified, in her own mind, the be- tion; syntax, ete.)).2.ss.665¢ os. D 

lief that the bell did it.—Country Life 6. Copying from plain copy (writing 

in America. with the typewriter an exercise 

All Farm Journals are giving more consisting of 450 words, para- 

space to the consideration of the busy graphing, spelling, capitalizing 

bee and its products. which goes to and punctuating precisely as in 

show ‘‘there’s something doing.’* THE “COPY Viton erase denne Nene 

Then too we are commanding respect 7. Copying fromrough draft (the 

j in high places, witness the following competitor will be required to 

taken from ‘‘American Bee Keeper:’’ make, with the typewriter, a 

“The first Civil Service examination fair copy of a rough-draft let- 

in apiculture ever ordered by the Uni- SDOT, eictere een are ck ceatseee yates 

ted States Government bears date of 8. Practical questions in apiculture.50) 
July 29, 1904, and occurred August 31, PAG Ne Carissa aca ne Corti enLOO 

and was conducted to secure eligibles ‘This is encouraging because of op- 

from which to make certification to fill portunities opening to our young 

a vacancy in the position of Apicultu- folks, this being but the beginning. — 

_ ral Clerk (either sex), at a salary of The future holds undreamed of possi- 

$720 per year, in the Bureau of Ento- bilities. Andis it not to the latter 

mology, U. S. Department of Apicul- that bee-keeping owes its greatest 
ture, and other similar .vacancies as  charm?’’ 

they may occur in that Department. The editor of the Review says the 

The examination consisted of the fol- key note of the national meeting at St. 

; lowing subjects, and were weighted as Louis is ‘‘business’’ and adds that he 

indicated. : has for years ‘‘talked and worked 
Weights. ~and written to induce bee-keeper’sto _ 

1. Spelling (twenty words of more pay more attention to the business end 

than average difficulty)......... 3 of bee-keeping. I havecontended that 

2. Arithmetic (fundamental rules, if theré was any honey in the fields, 
fractions, percentage, interest, we knew how to secure it in market- 

discount, analysis, and state- able shape: that the bee journals have 

ment of simple accounts........ 8. for years taught manipulation and 

3. Letter-writing (a letter of not less production to the almost total neglect 

than 150 words on some subject of the business part of the occupation, 
of general interest. Competitors to the buying of supplies, the adver- 

will be permitted to select one of tising and selling of the produce, and 

two subjects given)..............7 the securing of needed legislation, and 

4. Penmanship (the hand writing of now for the National Association to 

the competitor inthe subject of devote a good share of the time to 

copying will be considered with these subjects is a decidedly hopeful 

special reference to the elements symptom. The editor of the Cosmo- 
of elegibility, rapidity, neatness, ‘ politan was’ surprised at the same- 

general appearance, etc......... 3 ness and common-place of the exhi- 
5. Copying (a test consisting of two bits in the art department of the St. 

exercises—the firstto be an exact Louis fair. He decided that this re- 

copy of the matter given, and the sult came from art students simply 

second to be the writing of a being copyists. They are taught tech-
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nicality and copying, butnot encour- colonies scattered in several apiaries, 

agéd to be original, to study life and and some short-cut method or system 

mankind as well as painting, tothink, that enables a few persons to do the _ 

to branch ont in new paths. As is workby visiting apiaries at regular 

often the case, I tried to apply the intervals. The simplicity of the plan 

lesson to our pursuit. It seemedto be is astounding, and it can be followed 

about Jike this: The Journals and by any one who has the necessary 

leaders have taught manipulation and ability, enterprise and nerve.’’ Read- 

detail, and said very littleto encour- er ‘have you not concluded that if you 

age bee-keepers to branch out and do are suffering from sluggishness, in- 

and think for themselves. Just now activity or ‘‘the dumps’? you had 

bee-keeping is being taken up on best at once take a dose ofthe Review? 

broader lines; men are broadening S.E. Miller’s description of Bro. 

out and keeping hundreds of colonies Hutchinson its editor is strikingly cor- 

and making dollars where they once rect, page 268 (PROGRESSIVE). Per- 

made cents, yet the journals seem very haps an apology is due Mr. Hutchin- 

slow in encouraging this plan of bee- son, possibly he may object to being ~ 

keeping. Even the bee-keepers them- styled ‘‘brother’’ but he has proved 

selves frown upon the ‘‘keeping of oneto any, and all, who have serious- 

more bees.’? To my readers letmesay ly perused his writings and long and 

with all possible emphasis, don’t be bright may his light shine, for not 

mere copyists and imitators. Dosome being satisfied with putting out bea- 

thinking for yourselves. Try and con lights to guide the wayfarer, he 

comprehend the possibilities that are is now using search lights to discover 

in store for you if you will only if possible that which has heretofore 

arouse yourself to the changed con- been lost to bee-keepers. Courage, £ 

_ ditions.”’ : brother, if the journals have been 

Yet another editorial along the slow in coming to your help, of what 

same line is: ‘‘Nearly every school consequence, so thatthe future holds 

boy has been told that if he studied your reward, and can anyone doubt 

hard and was a good boy, be might the latter? Mr. Miller was fortunate 

become a great man, possibly Presi- in his description of the: others he 

dent of the United States. Bee-keep- mentioned also, but unfortunate in, 
ers have been told how Adam Grimm thathe failed to personally meet the 

made a fortune out of bees and start- editor of the American Bee Journal. 

ed a bank; W. L. Coggshall with his Sorry, for I feel that such meeting 
hundreds of colonies, and thousands would have proved mutually agree- 

of dollars in the bank, has been held able and beneficial. [am sorry too 

up as a shining example: and now M. thatthe apiacultural exhibition in _ 

A. Gill, of Longmont, Colo., is pro-  ‘‘the greatest show on earth’? was so 

ducing comb honey by the car load, poorly managed as to virtually crip- 

year after year. In reading over the. ple the exhibit. Say if a “Gumpy”’ 

proof sheets of the statistical table writessuch interesting articles as is 

that is being published by Manager found on page 261 of the Progressive 

France, [see that Mr. Gill has. this | what ought to be expected of the many 
year produced 70,000 pounds of comb whowould not be willing to bestyled as 

honey. We may not all be able to at- such? And a woman (page 264) quel- 

tain these grand successes, but the led the rumpus by only a ‘‘rag wet in 

pathway that leads to them is plain. coal oil,’’ was it not that the odor of 

A good locality, a large number of the coal oil was stronger than that of
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the honey? shallow ones. It is true that a small 

Glad tolearn that the reaction has cluster in a large hive must of neces- 

begun and resulted in an increased at- sity build downward faster than side- 

tendance at the State Agricultural wise but if the cluster can fill the top of 

College. The last season however the hive as is the case with the shal- 

has been the most discouraging in low brood chamber, the center of the 

farming for many years. comb will only be slightly lower than 

peas goes the ends, when such are built half-way 

F down the frames. After carefully read- 

Shallow Hive Defended. ing friend M’s article Iam forced to 

See the conclusion that he has never had a 

oe See properly constructed divisible brood 

. a eee chamber hive. The shallow brood 
Editor American Bee-Keeper: 4 chamber hive is far ahead of the deep 

Mr. Meneal’s ably written axticle on frame hive, either for wintering, build- 
the shallow brood chamber hive | On Gag up inspriig, rapid manipulation 

page 179is very interesting reading, pees Ronee production. 

and more so, perhaps, to those who I have 130 such hives andI know 

are not acquainted a ue aoe whereof I speak. Ihave also frames 

ee eee ae Bone Ot Ue) sas deep as 16 inches. Also the regu- 
however, who are using the very shal- jor te frame. “Theory is one thing, 

low frame with the most gratifying re- and actual facts backed up by tons of 

Sule) 1p oo wintering 2s oy fancy comb honey, is another. When 
as honey production, the Whole STU yes he eomeule sour bess and ole 

eo SS manner BPO EET Ob sricer ys theories go for what they are worth. 
But itis refreshing to note Mr. Mc- Tevilicioce uy Savio thats , fife 

alee ‘i ‘ will close by saying that in my 
Neal’s willingness to ‘‘revise his theo- ‘ i SG B Sse 

- ies’? in case they are proven fallaci- sek re SAUER CE eee gts 
bees in very shallow frames I have 

ous. To cuta long story short, he jever hada colony die of starvation 
has simply set up aman of straw and with plenty of honey in the hive, as I 

coolly and deliberately proceeded to jaye had seores of them do on deep 

punch the stuffing out of him, as not frames, American Bee-Keeper. 

one of the serious objections which he See Las 

so vividly sets forth, can apply to the 

properly constructed divisible brood Florida Not a Queen Breeder’s Eldorado, 
chamber hive. Like every theorist — 

who wishes to set forth the great sup- BY M. F, REEVE. 

eriority of the deep frame or tall see- nee 

tion, he makes use of the oft repeated, The last time I met E. L. Pratt, the 

though erroneous statement, that bees Swarthmore queen breeder, in the 

have a great preference forcombs that spring he had just returned from a 

are deeper than they arelong. It a trip tothe St. Johns river, Fla., 

should be evident to even a careless where he had located a site for a 

observor that two things, andonly two branch queen breeding plant, so as to 
govern the shape or form of natural enable him to secure early queens. 

combs. These are the shape of the He told me had his ticket purchased 

hive and the size of the cluster. Itis and everything arranged to start in 

the rankest kind of nonsense for any- with breeding. I met him again a few 

one to make the statement that: tall days ago, and he informed me that he 

sections will be finished quicker than was extremely lucky in not having
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gone to the Land of Flowers. He had port of all of the bee-keeper’s, fruit 

advices from another Northern queen growers, and also of all other citizens 

breeder who went there picturing every- who feel kindly towards our industry 

thing in such discouraging colors that as not only the bee-keeper is threaten- 

he had abandoned the idea and con- ed by the spreading of foul brood, 

eluded to seek for some other South- but the fruit growers also, as the dis- 

ern locality, probably Texas. His appearance of the honey bee will cut 

Florida friend told him that the king short the crop of the horticulturalist. 

bird and dragon flies committed such Where there are no bees to assist 

havoe among his colonies that he had in fertilization of the fruit blossoms : 
_ lost 70 per cent of the bees he took there will be only very light ‘crops of 

down there. Dragon flies literally fruit, and therefore we ask the sup- 

swarmed in myriads, devouring the port of the fruit growers when our bill 
queens on their mating flight andthe providing for the necessary laws is be- 
drones as well as the workers. He fore the legislaturs. The membership 

was about to pull up stakes andget fee in the Missouri Bee-Keeper’s As- 

out for some place where they didn’t sociation is $1.00 peryear. This $1.00 

have.such pests. Mr. Pratt says he pays at the same time for membership 

has been much hampered this year by in the National Bee-Keeper’s Associa= 

the difficulty of getting bees for his tion. You will find enclosed a postal 

nuclei and has had to turndownsever- card on which please kindly inform 

al hundred orders for queens in con- us whether you will join our associa- 

sequence.—American Bee-Keeper. tion and will assist us in getting more 
: see members in your neighborhood, or if 

Adopted By the Association at St. Louis OU mot feel interested “enough 
a yourself to join us, please give us the 

Sept. 28, 1904, From Committee Report. names of bee-keepers who would prob- 
ae ably be interested. We need the sup- 

To the Bee-keepers and Fruit port of all progressive bee-keepers and 
Growers of Missouri: thank you before hand for whatever + 

It has come to the knowledge of the you may do to further the cause. . 
Missouri State Bee-keepers’ Associa- ~ é Yours Truly, 

tion that the dreaded disease of foul J. W. Rouse, Pres. 
brood exists in different parts of the Jary, Sec 
state. This disease is oe contagi- Base se 
ous and threatens to spread all over 000000000 do Coo OO CCCSSOOCe 
the state, and to greatly harm, or to- @ @ 
tally destroy our industry of bee-keep- $ MONEY IN POULTRY $ 
ing, if not checked in time. The Mis- 3 3 

souri State Bee-Keeper’s Association, ; If properly attended to there ts much J 
in convention assembled, considersit @ STE ice Ue eee 

its duty to sound a warning call, and 3 old suecessful breeders, and find a sure $ 

to ask all bee-keeper’s of the state to Reining OPO Rate Cte @ 

unite for immediate action. Only by 3 Pee anes nna moe mute gate Poul 3 
united action can wesuccessfully meet $ price onlv 50¢ a year, Address, 3 

the danger which threatens. Itis our @ ee: 

intention to try to have such laws en- i? Poultry Culture Co $ ; 
acted by our legislature at its next ses- < et : 

sion as is needed to deal with the ex- @ Kansas City, . Miss uri, 

isting conditions. Weask the sup- Be cckecscsevece a
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Incidents of a Queen’s Life. many there are that make this fatal 

eee mistake. Why! the papers are full of 

. + BY GUMPUS. untold sufferings, and premature 
peta deaths, caused by some one letting 

Chapter UH. their temper get the best of them. 

“Oh!Mamma, I feel that my time has Now, my dear children, unfortunately - 

come,’’ said little Brownie, in a hasty for you, in your case, this quick temp- 
tone as she came into the house one er is hereditary, being one of the 
day,her face as white as a sheet. characteristics of the black bee. I 

: “What has happened my dear; make mention of this that you may 
what in the world makes you So pale’’ realize the great importance of com- 

anxiously inquired the queen. bating against it, and I want you all 

“WellImet a ‘“‘thayseed’? out in to make all possible effort, to hold it 

yonder field and as I passed him he incheck. For can say truly that I 
_ hit at me with his old straw hat and have seen more temper to the square 

that was more than I could stand, sol inch, and whe evil effect of it since you 

kicked him on the nose. then he slap- | have been in 1. y charge, than ever be- 
ped at me, but I dodged him and he fore inall my lite. £ hope however 
run his headin ashock of fodder. My that the coming gene.ation, which is 

_ temper had the best of me by thattime, about to hatch, being my own blood, 
so lighting on the most conspicuous Will not inherit this evil disposition.*’ 

i place, I stung him with all my might, So saying she went back to her comb- 
which caused him to go clear through 4nd each of the others to their respect- 

the shock of fodder, uttering words ive duties. : 

that are not seen in print, as he went. So the time passed on, nothing hap- 

But if I must die [have the satisfac- pening of interest for several days, 
tion of sweet revenge,’ she said lay- When little Frisky is delighted one 
ing her head on her mother’s lap, ‘‘and = ™orning when she awakes, and finds a. 

while it is hard to die now in the prime chubby little blonde brother hopping 
of life, and that too when the summer around on the floor. “‘O! Mamma,’’ 
sunshine give promise of a bountiful she cried in childish glee, ‘look what 

harvest. Yet think how much harder 4 nice little brother, and see what a 

it would have been dear Mama, if he pretty striped coat,’’ she said, walking 
had hit me with that fist and I should Up and stroking him on the back,”’ I 
have had to die without the last word.’? Wish I had a dress like that.’’ ‘You 

She had grown very weak now, and _ little simpleton,’’ remarked the old 

the queen knew that life was fast ebb- maid sarcastically, as she put the fin- 
ingaway. So calling the children ishing toucheson all, ‘‘I don’t see any- 

around her and looking very wise, she thing to take on so over, there’s a 

remarked: ‘‘My dear children, here dozen already hatched out as nice as 

at my feet, as you see, lies all that re- he, and more hatching, and for my 

mains mortal of your once happy sis- part I wish they were in halifax for 

ter, little Brownie, who this morning it’s just that many more mouths tc 

was as full of life as any bee in Uncle feed and they are as lazy as they can 

Billy’s apiary: bnt alas she sinned, be, just won’tdoa lick of work. T 

and it cost her her life. Now I want don’t see what men were ever made 
you all to take warning of her fate, forany way, and if you had as much 

and try to do better. In her last con- experience with them as I have had, 
yersation with me, she said shelet her you wouldn’t be honeying around him 

temper get the best of her. O! how _ like that.’’ Come Sweety what are
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you doing there,’’? said an ugly little to keep the queen from laying in the 

one-eyed worker, with a big slit torn in comb in the sections. As there was 

her dress, as shecame in with a load, no more roombelow they were then 

“You've been working on that cella forced above, but when the honey 

long time, and you had betterbe draw- season was on in full blast, he replac- 

ing out some more, instead of putting ed the frames so they could fill them 

so much fancy work on that one, for also, for he knew if he neglected to do 

- we have them nearly all full now.’ this, they would be short in winter 

“T don’t care,’’ answered Sweety, ‘“‘I stores. The new snow white sections, 

am determined to learn toembroidery, when they were filled with nice combs 

and this cradle canopy is a good one -of honey, and the ease with which 

to practice on, There isn’tit pretty’? hecould handle it, without daubing 

she said, stepping back to take a good it over everything, and the pretty lit- 

_ look at it, “‘I think that is real artis- tle yellow bees as they hatched out, 

tic. Wonder what baby’ll say, when in striking. contrast to the blacks, 

she wakes up and finds what a pretty completely won Uncle Billy over to! 

little house she lives in, and besides, the “new fangled way’? and he began 

One-eye mamma says we can’ttake too at once to transfer his entire apiary 

much pains with these youngsters, for and to Italianize it. 

she says she wants to raise up a gen- “Listen! isn’t that Duffy. I wonder 

eration of children, that will make a what isthe matter with him?’’ said ‘ 

model family and she can’t do it un- One-eye. ‘I expect mamma is scold- 

less we make them comfortable, you ing him again. He just will run off 

know.”’ and fly around with that little black 

‘Well I'll tell you right now I’m queen, down at No. 106 and mamma 

not stuck on the kind of family she’s says she just won’t let her children 

raising,’ put inthe old maid. ‘‘Beau- run with any such low down trash, 

ty’s alright but I’d justas soon have but she’d just as well let him alone 

a little common sense with it, and if for when a boy gets as badly ‘‘gone” 

I'm not badly mistaken there’s got as he is, there’s no stopping them.” 

to be a division in this household be- ‘Yes, but he is too young to be going 

fore many days, for those step-broth- — with the girls,’’ said Sweety, ‘‘and es- 

ers and sisters ‘are getting entirely too pecially one of her age, why; she is 

smart, then besides this house won't old enough to be his grandmother. $ 

hold many more. The nursery occu- It’s ridiculous for a lad of fifteen days 

pies over half of it now, and the rest to be ‘‘setting’’ to a queen of 45." 

is nearly full of honey, and when it is ‘‘But she is pretty well fixed,’’ One-eye 

filled whatwill we do??? ‘Don’t worry replied, ‘“‘Youknow she inherits the 

yourself about that,’’ said Sweety as homestead and its a lovely shouse.”* 

she added another point to her cradle ‘‘Yes but there are so many there,” 

canopy. ‘“‘I seen Uncle Billy putting answered Sweety, ‘‘that they will make 

up some sections to-day, and like. as . life intolerable for him and I never 

not they are for us.’’ could bear that old woman, and just 

Sure enough they were for Uncle the thoughts of her being Duffy’s 

B.lly was anxious to see what the mother-in-law is enough to make my 

nice little boxes looked like when they heart ache.’? ‘‘Oh! she’s going away 

were full of honey. So he took out next week,’’ suid One-eye. ‘‘I saw 

the two outside frames, andput ‘‘dum- one of the sale bills tacked on the 

mies”’ in their places; then a queen cherry tree, down by the gate, it said. 

excluding honey board over theframes ‘‘I will offer at public sale at 106 Un-
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cle Billy apiary, on the 27th inst:, 1 old queen with tears in her eyes, ‘ to 

second hand throne (in good repair’? whom I bequeath my throne, for sure- 

a crown which has been worn only on ly there is none in my family that 

State occasions, and household and would fill my place better than, she, 

kitchen furniture too numerous to and I shall only stay a few days’ long- 

mention. Queen Lill.’? “‘Oh! yes; er with you all, in order to see her 

sheis going to South Dokota sure, makeher debut, and then I shall ‘‘hie 

andhas turned the place over to away” backto my childhood home - 

Blackey, but for the life ofme, Tcan’t in the Southland, where the flowers — 

see anything fascinating about her are ever-blooming, and where I ex- 

if Duffy does,”’ 5 pect to realize my fondest dreams by 

“There comes Uucle Billy, bringing meeting again the familiar faces of my 

old man Weatherbeaten out here to old time companions.’’ .‘‘If mamma. 

; show him his new fixin’s,’’ said the goes South,” said Frisky to Sweety 

oldmaid, *‘I wish to goodness he’d that afternoon as they worked away - 

give us a litte rest, there has been ‘I’m going too, I think it would be so 

some one here to see us nearly every nice to travel all day long and see so 

day since we were put in this new many things, don’t you? and Oh! how 

house, for my part I would rather live beautiful that place must be where 

in an old ‘‘gum’’? and be let alone. mammacame from. She says there 

Who could work with some one tearing was acre after acre of flowers and all 

the house down all time to see how it the year round too, just think of it, no 

is made I’d like to know. IheardUn- long winter days when the snow stops 

cle Billy telling Simpkins the other up the door for weeks at a time, like 

day that we had notdone hardly as_ it does here. It all seems most too 

well as he had expected, considering good to be true, Gon’tit.’’ ‘‘Yes’’ re- 

the expense and trouble we had been, plied her sister, awakening from 

and I sang, ‘‘there are moments when — thoughtful reverie, ‘‘but did you ever 

one wants to be alone,’’ to him then, think, dear sister, that it is not so 

but I guess he didn’t take the hint much where youare, but what you are, 

for he has brought every old clod that makes life worth living? What 

shopper out to see us that has since would I care for all those nice things. 

- -beenon the place. I wonder what for they would not make me happy. | 

aunt Sarah would think if he would Pray tell me what good it would do me 

_ tear all the furniture out of theirhouse to live ina land where flowers are 

, to show it to every one that comes  ever.so plenty? It would only fur- 

along, and tear the roof off to show nish that much more nectar to gather 

them how the up-stairs rooms are ar- and that would require that much 

ranged.’’ more comb to be built, and so after all 

About a week after this something there would be nothing for me but 

occured that marked an epoch inthe work, work, work, from morning till 

history of our little family, for it was night, day afterday. Oh! why was I 

then that there emerged from the cell destined to spend my entire life in 

i with which Sweety hadtaken so much working for the comfort of others. 

time to extend and decorate, as lovely Oh! why was I chosed to be a slave 

a bee as ever hatched from a Royal when long, oh, so long to be a queen.” 

cell. She was at once rated by all, Here she placed one corner of her 

the Belle of the household and looked apron to her eyes and gave vent to 
upon by them with great admiration deep emotion. 

and awe. ‘‘Thisis the one,’’ said the “My dear-sister,”’ said’ Frisky, ‘‘it
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isvery foolish for you to feel as you  tree,and it was there Uncle Billy 

do, for you see we can’t all be queens found them, and brought them here." 

and any way is is too late to make (To be continued in next number.) 

one of younow, of courseI don’t know. Sieg ais 

why you weren’t made a queen, for I 

am sure you would have made a good ' Phacelia As a Forage Plant. 

one. Why bother our heads over ages 
things over which we have no control, BY HENRY E. HORN, 

and really as like as not, if you had ae 

been born a queen, you would want Apiculturist C. C. Miller’s challenge 

to be something else, for there are to ‘‘those California chaps’? to pro 

lots of people in the world who are duce eviderice showing that the phacel- 

never satisfied; no matter what station ia tan, is a valuable forage plant, has 

they occupy. Iread of a man the been noted; and, my name having been 

other day, who saidhe would give a singled out in particular with relation 

give a million dollars for a real good to said challenge it gives me delight 

stomach, andI have no doubt that if to buckle on my nickle-plated armor 

his Maker had known for what he and to face the Sir Knight in combat. 

would wish, he would have made him The trouble I may here add, why said 

stomach, to the exclusion of every- ‘‘chaps’’ have remained ‘‘dumb as 

thing else. But dear sister, although oysters’? heretofore lies probably 

our Master knows our present thoughts _ with the gentleman himself; i. e., his 

he does not, unfortunately, know what choosing ‘‘The Conglomerate Goody- 3 

our wishes in thé future may be, so Goody’’ to convey forth his martial 

all he can do is to just make ws and proclamations instead of the ‘War 

then try to teach us to not covet that Cry.’’ In this mountain-enfolded cor- 

which we have not.”’ ner of Roosevelt’s empire, we all study 

“Mamma,” said little Tothead, as the ‘‘War Ory’? andthe ‘‘Arizona 

she came running in, “‘that Miss Kicker’’ and the ‘“Rhig-Veda’’, as we 

Swift thatlives down the street, has sit squatting behind a cactus stalk 

been telling me about how she was apiece but naught else. Any  time- 

raised, andits oh, so funny’ She crevices left between, are filled in with 

said that she was born on a raft on meditations on the infinitesimal caleu- 

ihe river, and she said there was a lus and blinking at the southern coal 

whole town on the raft, and they sacks. There is just a doubt whether 

gathered honey as it floated down the the phacelia cultivated by Mr. Miller 

stream, Iwould have thought they as a window plant is the true tanaceti- 

would got lost when their home was  folia variety. There are, at least 

moving all the time wouldn’t you? three varieties of the plant known. 

But she said it was no trouble at all California seedmenkeep phacelia seed. 

to find the raft, that it always traveled but not of the tan‘variety. -Mr. Mill- 

faster than they did, for they wentout er’s kind is fragrant, the tan, here is 

away from the river to gather honey, not. Also, the tan variety is less 

and when they got a load all theyhad showy than the ‘‘Parryi’’? and the rest: 

to do was to fly back to the river, and hence florists would naturally select 

then go down stream, until they came _ the latter for their trade, Yet as a 

to the raft. She said.she had travel- forage plant, none but the tan, is of 

ed nearly all summer that way, but anyvalue. So much for preliminaries. 

got tired of it and came out with a In the April number of one of the 

swarm and settled in an old hollow widest circulated bee-journals of Cen- :
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tral Europe, a purely technical, scien- ~ honey bee on the outside of it, for 

tifical publication, there appear twen- which purpose they pay nightly ‘visits 

ty-six different paid advertisements to the neighboring apiaries. As for 

of phacelia seed by as many different cangurroes and the three stub-tailed 

individuals, The pricesnamed are by tommies, I am afraid I might be ac- 

the pound and hundred-weight. Now, cused of having slipped off the straight 

the reason why these offers are made path if I ventured to tell of their fan- 

_ is because thereis a demand forthe  tastic gambolings among the phacelia. 

seed—and a growing demand. And patches when the moon hangs low; be- 

the reason back of the demand is the sides, I truly think the foregoing is 

knowledge of its value gained in form- proof overwhelming enough and of the 

er years by extensive experimenting. nature asked for, to convince Sir 

There are probably ten thousand acres Knight of the ‘“‘presumptuous ignora- 

planted with phacelia tan, inGermany mus’’ with whom he promises to be 
alone this present year. Direct re- well pleased. Should, however, my 

ports of the forage value of the plant challenger’s war spirit be unsubdued 

made by a great number of people in still, the following flanking movement ~ 

various parts of that country are not as they say in Manchuria, I think will 

unanimous, and not as good this year fetch him. Let him do as a consider- 

as last, but still favorable enough to able number of Americans are doing 

- warrant farther and extensive cultiva- at the present time; buy a quantity of 

tion. A special feature of the useful- seed, sow it, and afterwarda feed the 

ness of the plant agriculturally, as plantto his herds and flocks—and 

well as apiculturally, is only lately watch them for results. And it would 

being discovered, namely: sowing it in probably be as well to have a set of 

a fallow land in the fall for a late honey’ ‘Before and After Using’’ photo- 

flow, and then plowing it under for graphs taken, else the rapidly disap- 

green fertilizing. Of the forage value pearing ribs and rounding out hip- 

of phacelia tan, on American soil, I bones might guidelessly be explained 
beg to submit the following: with ‘‘optical illusion, my dear sir, 

The cattle on my eighty-aere ranch mere optical iJlusion,’’ instead of be- 
Jeaning up Blue Mountain, five miles ing credited to the beneficient work of 

out, consist of a pack of twenty coy the nutritious juices of phacelia tana- 

otes, seventy five jack rabbits, one  cetifolia. 

dozen skunks, three wild cats and one THAT DRONE IN WORKER CELL. 

hundred cangurro rats. Of that col- The doubt expressed by Mr. C. S$. 

5 lection the jack- rabbits alone take Harris on page 133, whether a certain 

the phacelia tan, as itshould be taken raised cell of mine contained a drone 

as I believe babies take theirluncheon _ is, of course, justified from his view- 
j. e., by nibbling at it from morning point, not knowing the accompanying 

till night. The coyotes take it by circumstances, just as I was justified 
preference transmuted into juicy rabbit in my positive view, knowing the cir- 

hams, and they take it with avidity cumstances.’ I mentioned that occur- 

after chasing their owner up and down ence at the timeto draw attention to - 

the twilight canons for twenty miles. a certain new theory, hoping to induce 

Of the skunks it must be said that an inquiring soul here and there to 

they are somewhat more esthetical in prove, or disprove it by actual rigor- 

their appetites. They like the nectar ousexperiment. Mr Harris can do 

of the sky-blue phacelia blossoms best that. Let him lodge an entire colony 

and they take it exclusively with the over on drone comb, and after allnor-
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mal instincts for drone-rearing have That phacelia seed is largely adver- 

become dormant, let him dequeen said  tised in European bee journals hardly 

colony and watch the results. proves that the plant is worth cultivat- 

REMARKABLE INCIDENT. * ing, even in Europe. Witness the 

This spring a very populous colony boom of the Chapman honey plant in 

of Carniolians was dequeened. After this country. not so very long ago, 

due lapse of time, no queen nor eggs Nothing is heard of it now, yet it is 

appearing, a yellow two-year-old moth- _ still advertised across the water. M). 

er bee, which was about to be super- Horn says reports from Germany are 

seded, was taken out of her family, not unanimous, and not so good this 

dipped three times in water and put yearas last. He might also have ad- 

down between the frames of the Car- ded that protests are not wanting 

niolans. Six days afterwards five against deceiving the farmers into 

frames—two on the south side of the planting phacelia asa forage plant— 

hive, and three on the north side, with as for example Pastor Eck in a late 

anemyty frame between—contained number of Praktischer Wegweiser, 

eggs and larvae. Upon closerinspec- who says it will only rebound to the 
tion the yellow queen was found nor- - injury of bee-keepers. This year I 

mally active on one side of the hive, had a bed of phacelia about ten feet 
and a young Carniolan on the other. square. Bees did not work on it as 

Following is Dr. Miller’s response thickly as they ordinarily do on buck- 

to the foregoing. which had been sub- wheat. Horses would eat it if they 

mitted to him before publication. couldn’t get anything else. Yet they 

Both sides of the matter are now be- might learn to like it: and possibly. 

fore the reader. —Editor. the plant did not have a fair show as 

mained the bed was sown entirely too thick. 

Replying to Mr. Horn’s, facetious Now Mr. Horn I hereby challenge 

phacelia talk, Iam aware that there you in the most warlike manner—suf- 

are several varieties inCalifornia—W. _ ficiently war-like to suit even so bellig- 

A. Pryal says eight—butI think there erent a spirit as yours—to tell us of a 

can be little doubt that what I have 10-acre field of phacelia cultivated as 

had is tanacetifolia. Igot the seed a forage crop in all California. Ney- 

from Otto Ludhorf, labeled ‘‘tanaceti- er mind the ‘“‘probably ten thousand 

folia,’’ and it is the same that I culti- acres’? in Germany (I wonder where 

vated years ago as a window plant. you get authority for such a state- 
Mr. Horn says the tanacetifoliais not ment anyhow?) never mind the jack- 

fragrant there. Neither is it here if rabbitsand skunks and things, but 

grown in the open ground, but when tell us of just’'one farmer in Califor- 

grown asa window plant. I have nia, the original home of phacelia, 

been very anxious to learn the forage ‘who cultivates phacelia to the extent 

value of phacelia in this country, and of five acres for his domestic stock. 

am still anxious to believe in it if If youcancite a dozen of them with 

there is foundation for that belief. an aggregate of a thousand acres, it 

As to this, Mr. Horn is still ‘‘dumb will please me well.—C. C. MILLER in 

as an oyster,’’ jack-rabbits being the American Bee-Keeper. 5! 
only thing he mentions as eating pha- $0000000000000000000000000 

celia, but not a word as to domestic 996000600606006006666606006 

animals. Otto Ludhorf is very temp- 

erate in his estimate, hardly consider- The Progressive Bee-Keeper 

ing it worth cultivating beside alfalfa. is worth 50c a year to you.
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The Progressive Bee-Keeper. queen rearers under certain favorable 
* conditions therecan no longer be any 

meen (oe  eoubt. Mp.) iE. a: Pratt has: used. this 
j Entered at the postofiice. Higyinsville, Mo.. system for a number of years and for 

> as second-class matter. a a = 
sein BPC Ts a long time has been advocating and 

recommending it. While Gleanings 
. \ FIFTY GENTS PER YEAR. and I might say the majority of lead- 

Li 5). S ae eo... ing bee-keepers have. as strenuously 
R. B. Leany, ~ Editor and Manager. condemned the method or at least con- 
5. E. MiInver, - Editoripl Writer. tended that it would not prove a suc- 
LEAHY MFG. Co. ~ ‘Publishers. cess in the hands of the average bee- 

—————— = keeper. In the latter opinion I believe 
ADVERTISING RATE CARD. they were correct. During the past 

: $ = ( season Mr. Laws; the A. J. Root Co. 
7 agate lines, %-inch. one insertion #50 : 

14 agate lines, linch, one insertion ... <0 and a number of others have demon- 

Beers toes suey ee Meet 2 strated thot Mr. Prats ideas were 
56 agate lines, 4 inch. one insertion -. 339 correct and that it can be madea suc- 
70 agate lines.d inch, one insertion ... 8 90 
84 agate lines’ 6inch. one insertion... 4740 cess by others as well as by Mr. Pratt 

wiheate ines, fade one imertion. 549 himself. After a pitiful failure in try- 
TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. ing the method as given by Mr. Pratt 

‘Three insertions... -... Bpercent some two or three years ago I again 
Six insertions. 0000. 10 per cent eee (ie 
Nine insertions 7 i poreent tried it in a small way the latter part 
pees aay : poe ey Dep erat of the past summer and the results 

 Whavertisements of a uestionubie character Were such that f think I am in a_ fair 
( allowable. way of making a success of it. I say 

——— however that’ the method was some- 

Baby Nuclei. what modified in my last trial. I be- 
E lieve the time is near at hand when the 

‘ S. E. MILLER. great majority of queen rearers will 

—_—— adopt this method for mating the 
Blutiton, Mo., Nov. 7, 1904. greater number of their queens, but 

Baby nuclei is the subject which has to advise the average bee-keeper to 
been given prominence in the last few rear his own queens and have them 
issues of Gleanings in Bee Cultureand mated by this method;I consider 

in the issue of Oct. 15, page 974 Mr. carrying it too far. The bee-keeper 
M. H. Laws of Beeville, Tex., gives who has had little or no ‘experience in 

quite a comprehensive article which queen rearing is likely to overlook 
seems to make the whole matter so some of the apparently minor, but at 

plain that any one-who readsit should the same time very important points 
be able to make a success of mating that must be taken into consideration. 
queens with these miniatuer or socall- Then too, I think it is extremely doubt- 
ed baby nuclei. Editor E. R. Root ful whether it will be a success in all 

has become somewhat enthusiastic on parts of the country. Ourclimate con- 
the subject and if I do not misunder- ditions are so different in different 
stand him he advises honey producers parts of the country that what proves 

who manage a large number of colo- a success in one part may be a sad 
nies to rear their own queens and have failure in another. Ithink it is also ~ 
them mated by means of baby nuclei. very doubtful whether these small nu- 

That these nuclei are a perfect success clei will answer in mating very early 
in the hands of certain experienced and very latequeens. That is queens
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reared early in the season or often cuss these subjects. The person who 

the nights are.cool in the latter part wishes to keep posted on ‘the current 

of summer. From my own experience news will if he can afford it, subscribe 

in handling nuclei inthis latitude and for one or more of our great daily 

this changeable Missouri climate I newspapers, and will choose one rep- 

should hardly expect’ them to be of resenting the political party to which 

any use in mating queensearlier than he belongs. A christian.or any one 

June 15th or later than Sept. Ist while devoted to religious work will likely’ 

with a strong 2 or 3frame nucleiit is subscribe for a religious paper and 

possible to have queens mated some- ten to one he will choose one which 

times a month earlier or later than the advocates his particular denomination. 

dates given. I would therefore sug-- When an editor of a paper that is not 

gest to the honey producer who has a political or areligious paper under- 

not had considerable experience in takes to handle either of thesetwosub- 

queen rearing that he try five or six jects, he will probably displease more 

baby nuclei before going into itona of his readers than he will please. 

large scale. If he can make a success While it may be out of place for me 

of the five or six he may then be able to mention it. This article recalls to 

to manage a much larger number and my mind a certain writer who some 

it will then be time forhim toincrease time ago was a regular contributor to 

the number. the Progressive Bee Keeper. This 
s perches) aie writer had a grievance, either real or 

. imaginary, with a certain contempo- 
Suitable Subjects For Bee Journals. aiey oud acon Resear 

Under the above heading there ap- writer for the Progressive there was 
pears an articleon page 342 of the  xcarcely an issue afterward but what 
October Bee-keeper’s Review written ¢ontained a number of stabs, gauges, 
by the editor. In this article Mr. Hut- ana side thrusts at the said contemp- 

chinson has handled the subject well orary. Iwas somewhat surprised at 

and while it is too long to quote here the time that the manager allowed this. 

I would say to every reader who takes What others thought of this I do not 
the Review turn to the page and read mow but to me it was disgusting, par- 

it. Inthe opinion of - your humble ticularly so as to the party attacked 

servant it is not wise for a bee-jour-  ypefrained from taking the slightest no- 
nal to try tospread out over too large tice of his continual tyrade. I was 
afield. Ifitdevotes a part of its often tempted to give him my opinion 

space to gardening, fruit and poultry, of the matter, but knowing that it 
this may not be outof placefor I be- would only turn his wrath upon me 
lieve nearly all bee-keeper’s are some- and likely start an argument between 

what interested in these subjects. If us that would be of little or no inter- 

the editor sees a chance to stand up est to the readers of the Progressive I 
and speak for morality and righteous- refrained from doing so. 

ness he should not be afraid to do so, ae 

but when we once begin to expand and 

branch out on various subjects it is Sawdust For Smoker Fuel, : 
not long nntil some one thinks he Ihave lately discovered away of 

should have the use of the journal to using sawdust for smoker fuel that I 

argue politics or religion and nothing do not recollect ever havingseen men- 

is more likely to create this impress- tioned. Nearly all of the smokers now 

ion than for the Editor himself to dis- in usein this county are made on
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practically the same principle, viz continually in his honey house and in 

with an upright fire cup having a_ this climate a room that has not fire 

grate below and a removable or hing- in it each day after about Oct. 15th is 

ed cover. Theone lam using isa nota fit place to keep comb: honey. 

Jumbo Corniel. Thisis the way I Probably the best place for those who 
- load it when burning sawdust. Grab have not too large a crop of honey or 

a handful of green grass and stuff it too smallakitchenisto pile it up 

down on the grate to keep the saw- maybe in crates or supers in one cor- 

dust from sifting through, fill the fire ner ofthe kitchen or perhaps _ better 
cup to within an inch of the top with still in a corner of the living room 

sawdust, then drop about a teaspoon with a curtain or screen around it. 

_ full of kerosine on top of the sawdust After you have worked a whole season 

and light it with a match. Leave it to secure a nice crop of comb honey it 

burn this way and do not close the is certainly poor economy to leave it 

top for several minutes or untilit has in acold damp place tobe _ spoiled 

a good start. Then place another both in flavor and appearance. Many 

handfull of grass on top of the saw- writers and some of the editors are ad- 

- dust to.act asa spark anester, and vising the producers to dispose of 

close the smoker and it is ready for their crops before cold weather sets 

business. Thegrass in the bottom’ in. This may be very good for those 

keeps the sawdust from sifting down who ship to the commission man but 

through the grate and that on top evensuch have no assurance that the 

keeps the sparks fromflying out The commission man will not store it in ‘ 

grass on top willnot burn for quite even a worse place than he has for it 

awhile and when it does and the smok- himself. Then again those who sell to 

er begins to throw sparks, put on a_ the retail trade or direct to customers 

fresh supply of grass. As it burns can not expect their customers to take 

from the top downward instead of the the entire lot offtheir hands in one 

reverse it will burn a long time before lump. The bee-keeper who undertakes 

being exhausted. I have not tested it to supply this class of trade should 

to see just how long it will burn from have honey on hand when ever his 

one filling but I know it will last two customers demand it and in order to 

or three hours and when not in use do this he should be prepared to take 

scarcely any fuel is consumed, still it care of his honey until called for. 
will hold fire and be ready for use by oak 

- simply working the bellows a few ‘ 
times. Try this plan and see if you Grading Comb Honey. 
do not like it. In grading honey I make four class- 

rom oe the ; ok sections 

‘ which contain only a little honey and 

The Care of Comb Honey. which are set out for the bees to ‘clean 

All of the comb honey should be re- up. In these four gradesI do not 

moyed from the hives as soon as the make any particular distinction as to 
- last honey fllow hasceased. Itshould color for so far as I can see my trade 

then be assorted according to the var- does not demand a strictly white comb 

ious grades and if not disposed of in honey solong as the sections are 

a short time it should bestood in the _ nicely filled out, but in crating I aim 
warmest and dryest room at the bee- to have it as near uniform in color as 

keeper’s disposal. The average bee- is practical and charge the same price’ 

keeper is not preparedto keep a fire forthe amber as for the white. My
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Nos 1 and 2 are graded about accord- CONSULT THE RECORDS. 
ing to the specification given in the Ses 

_ bee journals. What Teall No. 3 is studious Research Is Both Interesting 
such sections as are from one half to 

two thirds filled and thisis sold and Profitable. 

around home, used for home consump- Soe 

tion or cut out and sold or used as BY ARTHUR C. MILLER. 

chunk honey. WhatIcall No. 4 are Sea 

such sections as are less than one As the long winter evenings ap- 

half filled Out, and these are placed proach, many a bee-keepercasts about 
back in the supers and set out for the for something to take the place of 
bees to clean up and afterwards stored bees or begins to lay plans for the 

away for next seasons use. In setting next season. Atthe risk of repeat- 
out these supers to haye them cleaned ing an old suggestion, I want to point 

up instead of resorting to whatiscall- out the value of going over the text- 
ed the slow robbing plan, I practice books and back numbers of the maga- 
what might be called fast robbing. zines. Some will say that it is too 
That is I simply set the supers out dry, that they want to go ahead. I 
where as many bees can get to them know of no more helpful thing than a 
as can pile into them. It is probably , knowledge of what progress has been 

best however to do this towards eve- made inthe profession in the past. 
ning and at a season whentheeve- Such knowledge will enable us to at 

nings are cool so that the bees are least begin where our ancestors left 
: driven home by the chill of the eve- off; will save many a needless experi- 

ning before they get too rantankerous. ment and will not only help us ahead 
2 ea more rapidly, but it will assure our 

es 4 making real progress. Three hun- 
Unfinished Sections For Starters. Gred soars Geo Bullen eee 

Regardless of what some good aut- as we do about the possible value of 
horities claim about being able tohave drones as brood warmers, realized 

bees start as readily on comb founda- the advantage of curtailing their num- 

tions as in unfinished sections that bers, and-devised a trap for catching 
have been nicely cleaned up and care- - them. He held much the same opin- 

fally stored away, my own experience jon ss we do inregard to location of 
teaches me that the unfinished sections hives, windbreaks, shades, ete. 

are away ahead in inducing the bees But one need not go so far back to 
to enter the sections early and com- learn the history of the art. Text 

mence storing honey therein, and books’ of to-day, as well as those of 
while I am unfortunate innot having our fathers, give a pretty complete 
had each section completely filled out history so far as it relates to modern 

the past season I feel somewhat fortu- practices. A perusal of these, supple- 

nate in having on hand a good supply mented by a reading of the discuss- 
of these unfinished sections ready for jong of various systems, will prove 
use when the honey flow comes next joth interesting and helpful. It may 
season. Young mantake good care interest some to know that phacelia 
of the unfinished sections. Have them” as a honey plant, was discussed fifty 

nicely cleaned up py aie Dees aed years ago; that divisible brood cham- 

acon’ Hee. Othey ce Pood Stoel ca ber hives were known and ere 
trade: and when ever anybody tells 8 early as 1803; that the stingless 
you otherwise don’t you believe it. bees of Mexico were imported into
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this country in 1830; that ventilation, winter out-doors in this locality. I 
stimulative feeding, artificial swarm- Dee out ae in the cola and a 2 s : s idnot put themin as early as ing, ete., are almost as old as the Ought to) tole of thon. were ‘dead 

craft itself. Apropos of Deacon with plenty of bees and honey. I say 
Hardscrabble’s assault on the ‘‘bor-  ‘‘froze to death,’ call it what they 
rowing propensities’? of some of our Bes oN shall Ne fovide on pens 

. : ie lon? ow, most any cellar will win- 
eens day SEIU eet SOUS tar a few colonies alLO: K.. bub put himor his ghost to know that the in, say, from 150 to 200, and my ex- 

practice is no new thing. In 1829 Dr. perience for nearly 20 years is that 
5 a] 6, you must give them proper ventilation. James Thacher of Plymouth, Mass., & oe blishea { einepne bag: ie not too much or too little The bee- 

Dee ey ere nes POO On bee)” yecners will have to decide this for 
culture, and in 1840 one Wm. Hall of themselves, for cellars vary, so there 
New Haven, got outa l.ttle pamphlet is no fixedrule. I took out of the cel- 18 pamp ‘ se ft the 
of about 50 pages, most of which was’ /ar_ last spring 122 colonies—some 3 PERO Gioal eames Dice Uhacherin,  WOLy weak—and on June 10 had 66 col- 
straights : FS onies. I never saw anything like it. 
work. Many of the “early authors ° I carried them into the cellar in early 
quoted freely from previous works, spring and out again. It did no good. 
but in most instances they took pains They died just the same. I have y ais re built themup, by natural swarming to state the source of their information. and by dividing to 130 fine colonies 3 
But the student’ in search of knowl- and six fair. ones. Total 136, with 

edge should not let these things hin- about 3,000 pounds of fine comb 
der him, and the frequent recurrence honeys Not so bad after all for 1904. : 4 ave about 100 young queens in these of theories which we know to be erron- colonies. I believe in young queens, 
eous should not blind his eyes to but would not discard ‘a qneen one 
other matter which is not wrong. The aah old, ones Ido ereny. one sat 

:. . : \ es is two years old, excepting my breed- 
earner ene Snug peo eae ers. I think we bee-keepers are to ticular pleasure in taking up one sub- blame for the low price of honey, and 
Ject at atime, and following it from [I will tell you just why: I thought I 
its inception to the present day, and vould buy sone Toney B05 He tol s 

got > = ae ride on my wheel to see wha’ coulc 

peo at ie Batie-ame make an in do. I found one bee-keeper with over dex of the subject so that he can the 4 ton of as fine honey asI ever saw 
more readily refer to its different parts and he had not scraped the edges of 
at any future time. Such study will ee He Hecicicened the HOPS) 

: ae “ and when remonstra e sald he 

prove of value alike popoce wand had it partly cased and would not take veteran, professional and amateur.— jt out any way. And yet he wanted a 
American Bee-Keeper. fancy price for it. 

It seems strange that with such a 
short crop a prices are so low. 

ee i . But how does the average bee-keeper _ Report For 1904- Careless Handling Re- 2) °°. honerpyaHerselle 40 a pager 
sults in Low Prices. and notone word does ‘he say as to 

pas eae where that honey should or must be 
é kept to retain its flavor and body, It 

Be Gro jor BONUe: is surprising how many put it in the 
[Seay ice box with butter, and when told bet- 

Friend Hill—I put in the cellar in ter in a kindly way will thank you for 
1903, 168 colonies—left five out to ex- telling them. Don’t be afraid to tell 
periment with—five double deckers them where to keep it, and to keep it 
with notless than 50 pounds each of in sight, not down cellar. 
honey. These ae died but one, before ai aus He enone SeecolsHon 
March 1, and the other one never could help the bee-keepers by putting 
amounted to anything, so I am con- articles in the leading magazines if 
vineed that with a hele vache of bees they nad to pay a good price for doing 
and plenty of, honey. bees will erate Te ricg >= pe
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Put Me Off at Omaha! 
MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS. YEAR. 
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We have made many improvements this yearin the manufacture of bee supplies, 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under ournew prices will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The telescope hive hasa new bottom board which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore and better material is used all 
through. Our Latest Procéss Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections 
are superb indeed. Send 5c for sample of these two articles, and be convinced. The 
Daisy Foundation Fastener—it isa DAISY now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the 

{ dripping wax and a treadle so it ean be worked by foot. Prices as low as conservative, 
considering the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue 
send foritat once. Somple copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE*KEEPER Iree, Address 

LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, ~ 
Omaha, Nebr. 
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é Be : 3 

oe ie > 

; YOU Ca e 
e @ 

$ ; 
$ WANT TO BE PROGRESSIVE IN < 
$ THE MANAGEMENT OF YOUR . . 

$ APIARY,' DONT’T YOU? IF SO, s 
: e 

@ 
@ s @ : Ghe Progressive $ z ; 

3 Bee-Keeper 3 
3 3 
3 WILL BE A GREAT. HELP TO : 

$ YOU. ONLY FIFTY CENTS THE ie 
$ YEAR. BETTER TRY IT THIS- ; 
: ‘ 

POPPE ES GEO HOO SLES OSG DOOR FHOS OF DET OES OFFS FPSSOOVOEOOOE



S 5 2 Clubbing BEE BOOKS. 
iJ 

ist No bee-keeper can afford to be 
without a library of bee books. .A 
book costing from fifty cents to one 

: TRS ane dollar is worth many hundreds of 
i = oe dollars to one who would succeed. 

We will send the Progressive Bee- Every beginner should have a boo« 
Keeper with suitable for beginners, (one that will 
The Review e ($1 00) — $1 30 point out the road), and those more 
Colman’s Rural World 100 - 115 advanced will need something more 

i shin P ie ~ scientific as a reference book. We 
See pet et eT ee reget thors give the names of such books 
Kansas Farmer i 100 - 110 as we recommend, and will be pleased 
Nebraska Farmer - 100 110 to furnish you, sending them by mail 
Home and Farm i 50 70 at the following prices: 

peepee aah ls te THE AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, (a gem 
_ for beginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse: 

price, 28¢. 

ADVANCED BEE CULTURE, by W. 
a Z. Hutchinson; price 50c. 

ree as MANUAL OF ‘THE APrIARY, by Prof 
oa A. J. Cook; price $1.25, 

ee ae , THe ABC or BEE CULTURE, by BES Os 2 
ede A. I. Root: price; $1.25, 

Pe A TREATISE ON FouL BRoop, by 
Lae Dr. Howard; price, 25c. 

ie Soe 4 SCIENTIFIC QUEEN-REARING, by 
ESE <i = af G. M. Doolittle: price $1.00. 

GE tele Ey LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY BEE, 
rae ete tbanssion dering | \ revised by Dadant; price $1.15. 

| hase 5 3 iets 1 | 
el ae LEAHY MFG. CO., 

SRN ig ete Le | Higginsville, Mo 

(Clie) 
5 Tee er fre Qo !'"| BRASS STENCILS 

HA j <u aa Ty Each OUTFIT con- 
| j Zao aig CENTURY MEG. CO.Cis g A ne tains ONE elstabet 

Cata ogue i HEA EAST ST-LOUIS.ILL * i, We LA complete(26 letters); 
\ aicentttl anal enema (ee ee 1 set figures, ) can 

—s SEG ee ee ink, | brush, | sponge, 
Century Steel Range, No. 80-A-[8 ASSESS) in zeatior. Wil 

Has six S-inch lids, oven 17x21x12, “SMM STFNCICONBINATION) ont tinse st: 
splendid reservoir soa ae ne sueeet ATION] 134 in, $1.60; 2in. $2 
lined throughout with asbestos, burna postage paid 
fAnything, best bakers and roasters on Ridzens G.W. Bercaw, Eltoro, Calif. 
Earth. Guaranteed 10 years. Weight «= 
475 lbs. Only | ee On Terms $8.00 sant Hi 
balance payable $3.00 a month, no inter- 
est. Shipped immediately on ‘receipt of Make Your Own IVES: 

$8.00 cash payment. We trust honest Bee-keepers will -save _ : 
people located in all parts of the World. money by-using our Foot @@ucensaamy 
Gash discount $1.50 on Range. Freight Power Cireular Saw in ean AT 
averages $1.25 foreach 600 miles. Send Making their Hives, Sec- ui) UN ie 
for free catalogue, but this is the great: Chines sent on trial if de- i ea 

_ est bargain ever offered. We refer to sired. Catalogue free. aN wy \\ 
Southern Illinois Naticnal Bank. John ¢ | Ss ce 

i W.F.& John Barnes Co... ES ° Z CENTURY + MANUFACTURING + C0, poate Z 
Dept. 3 East St. Louls, fl! 911 Ruby Street. Poe
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“In A eS “in Autumn 
Seige: 

MILLS FOR SALE, And Other Bits of Verse. 
Ra Bes 

4 is the title of a little book of poems by Wru1L, 
WARD MITCHELL, whom many of the readers , 
of the PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER will remem- 
ber. The book has received high praise from 
many of the leading metropolitan papers and 
nome oe best papvadines Ore corn a 

Fon tawemushte noaeee such as the Kansas City Star, Washington City 
We have just taken in a second] PEt" aostoa Goorlen, Atlanta Constitution, 

hand Foundation Mill in exchange? Sunny South. Pacific ‘Churchman, Truth and 
for goods. This mill has 2} inch mee penere one eens of ere Wises of 

Y rn 7 f the Cabbage Patch” has praised the book, as 
i oll, the round bottom cell, : of have Frank lL. Stanton and other famous poets 
which the foundation comes off so The book is fifty pages, printed on beautiful 
easy, and from the looks of the Pasa G bound in stout pou i 

4). : 7 an Just the th.ng for a present to a friend or to 
mill, I do not think ithasever been} 021, for one's self. Address either the Leahy 
used. The price of such a millis} Manufacturing Co.. Higginsville. Mo.. or the 
$30.00 and we will take $18.00 for it suo A Hee sptook 

cars ¢ jigoinsvi This is lace, Kansas City. Mo., enclosing 25¢ an e 
ey Sey a Hige soe This is bvok will be sent you promptly. 
MOY (ONC ns Hel RELCes i Mr. Mitehell will send either of his other 
_We also have one second-hand}  pooks, “Elk Hill,” “Sonnets,” “Jael,” ete.. at 

six-inch mill for making extra thin the same price if you desire. Any five old ones 
foundation, and one second-hand for $1.00. 
ten-inch mill for making medium Or] ——— en 
light brood. These are for sale 
cheap. Write for prices. : 

* The Progressive Bee-Keeper 

Ya is only 50c a year. It’s worth 

dollars to the apiarian. 

. 
Leahy Manufacturing Co. 

ce 

Higginsville, Mo. e ZO 

From the 
Cotton Belt Apiaries. Sell Trees, Small Fruits, 

Untested 50c. Warranted purely mated, 65¢ Flowers and Shrubs, on the 
Tested 75¢c. Breeders, the very best $3.00 each side. Largest commissions and 
We make one, two and three-frame nuclei a 

* specialty and can ship them on short notice, most complete assortment of 
Write at once for circular and price list. : q 

Queens ready to mail April 15th. any house in the business. 

E. A. RIBBLE, 
Roxton, Lamar County, Texas. OUTFIT FREE. 

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY. 

Bees For Sale. 
Fifty colonies ef bees for sale, all in KALAMAZOO NURSERIES 

Baldwin, hives, at $3,00 Per Colony. ] ’ 
Apply to, or address, J. S. ATKINS, 7: 
Missouri City, Mo. L0t4 Kalamazoo, Mich.
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5 B i $ : ee : $ = Ss VIewWw ; 
e g e 
e a SE RE e 
e e 
e e : CAN HELP YOU MAKE MONE : e . e 
e e e a ° 
e i r 
@ Opportunities for making money out of Having secured a crop of honey. the next . 
@ bee-keeping were neyer greater. Ifthe step is that of selling it. This is the most e 
@ bee-keeper with a single apiary, from neglected. yet ; for . e 
@ which he makesa living in a good yaar, e 
@ and nothing in a poor year, would only 
@ 8rouse himself to the THE MOST IMPORTANT 8 
$ CHANGED CONDITIONS, PROBLEM : 
@ sec a ge z i already i 5 ; A S secured, KpodJocatlon It pot lsesay 18 of successful, mones-making dee-keering $ @ willenable him to branch out and manage and one that the Review is working the e 
® several apiaries, he will find that ina good hardest to solve. So many men work bard @ Mvean he can (Paes all summer, produce a good crup, and then e 
es. almost give itaway. The Review is trying e 
e PILE UP HONEY to put a stop to this “giving it away.” Itis © ° : showing. by the actual experience of en- § 
@ ‘on upon ton—enough to support himself terprising bee-keepers. how the leisure e 
@ #04 family for several years. The Review months may be employed in selling honey e 
@ ishelping bee-keepers to accomplish this at prices that some of'us would call ex- e 
@ very thing. horbitant. The men who have doae this e 

TELL HOW THEY DID IT. 
- THE FIRST STEP The editor of the Review has a wide. § 
@ in making money as a bee-keeper is the actual, personal acquaintaincee with all of e 
@ securing of a good location: and Review the e 
@ even goes so faras to discover and make 5 
@ known desirable. unoceupied locations LEADING BEE-KEEPERS $ 
° ° 
° GET GOOD STOCK, from Maine to California. and is thus able @ 

ee S 2 to secure, as correspondents, men who @ 
e eee ae ie Aeon: eee ha ve scattered out-apiaries widely, manag- @ 

ie @ ocd tS tae Sv epeal ey 3 ed them with little or no help, and made ® 
@ Most desirable strain; and, having had 7 3 Se % = a a + ae money, These men are able to write from @ @ ‘ears of experience with all of the leading = | x i aS See ROT a 2 saya 7 7 actual experience—they know how they @ varieties of bees, the editor of the Review te 
© isable to, and does, tell his readers where bAYe Succeeded, and can tell others. e 
© toxet the best stock. Still further, the Cee te crn vores hse @ @ Review tells how to make i keeping specialist, or expect to become @ 
e RAPID INCREASE one. if pec usceping is your BUSINESS. you @ 
e 2 can’t afford not to e 
e 2 pete e 

how to build up ten or a dozen colonies, in W 
: asingle season, into an apiary of 100 or READ THE REVIEW. $ 
@ more colonies. i Tt will lead you and encourage you, and fill @ 
@ _ Having the location and the bees. the you with ideas, and tell you how to do @ 
@ bee-keeper must learn how to manaye things—show you how to enlarge your @ @ ‘bemsoasto beable to establish an out-  pusiness and make money. 
@ ®Piary here. and another there, and care The Review is published monthly at $1.00 
@ ‘or them with weekly visits—yes, by month- 4 year; but, if you wish to become better @ 
‘@ Jy. oreven longer, visits, when extracted acquainted with it before subscribing, e 
e pone face: It is in teachIng bee- e 

E rs to thus Sie SEND TEN CENTS . 
e e 
e CONTROL SWARMING, for three late, but different issues, and the @ 
@ that the Review has been, and is still. ten cents may apply on any subscription e 
®@ doing its best work. If aman only knows sentin during the year, A coupon willbe @ 
@ how. he can care for several apiaries now sent entitling youto the Review one year @ 
. as easily as he once cared for only one. for only 90 cents, : 
e Sr rrr mrss er tame earners . 

3 utchinson 3 . as 
a: Flint, Mich : : int, Mich. : 
e . © ee ’ 2 
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WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin 

admitted by all to. be the best for making sections. A general 

line of Bee-Keeper’s Supplies in stock, and at prices with 

the times. Write for catalogue and prices. Free for the asking. 3 

Marshfield Manufacturing Co., 
oe Marshfield, Wisconsin. ‘ 

eee 

Bee-keepers Should 2 A 

All Subscribe to PORE iENee: 

The American Bee-Keeper. 

50c Per Year. 

Established fourteen years» The best Trape MaRKs 

magazine for beginners. ie Deeley 

We will send it anions ite eae 
Six Months on Trial for Twenty Cents fhvention ts probably patentable, “Communica 

Sample Copy Free. ons tect acest agency forsceurine patents. 
Patents taken through Munn. & Co. recelve 

a “Scientific American The American Bee-Keeper,  ,Setoasnomreat wesey. yersmegn 
Falconer, N. Y. Te Fre 

. . nn 36 1Broadway, ew r 

It is published by the W. T. FAL- oN 0. 

CONER MFG. CO., one of the oldest Beene Ocoee eae ae 

and largest makers of Bee-Keeper’s 7h eer pes are a 
Supplies. Catalogue free. Please Mention “The Progressive.” 

a ° 

J. W. Rouse & Co. 
MEXICO, MISSOURI. : 

Aparian Supplies, Bees and Queens ’ 

Latest improved Hives, Sec- } 

The Amateur: Bee-Keeper, | tions. Comb Foundation, Bee 
ERODES oie epee Veils, Smokers. All kind of 

An 80 pege book for basin; | of supplies at LOW PRICES. | 
By Mail 25 tas aa y on ee 1A Beautiful 28 Page Catalogue Free } 
FY
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: a a Pi) = x 
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: THE BEST FREIGHT AND lt =, BE 
PASSENGER LINE IN Vg BD ANG 

THE COUNTRY. NEN 
WHEN OUR SOLICITORS 5 oe 

CALL SS 

“GIVE THEM A GOOD SMOKER FOR A 
. LITTLE MONEY. 

Oe . “The ‘Higginsville’ Smoker is a] 
3s kO hau dandy with a big ‘D.’”’ J.M-Moorp 

5 Holden, Mo. 

Price 75c; by mail, $1.00. 
Address, 

S. A. VERMILLION, LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, 
yet : HIGGINS VILLE, MO. 

oe eet Epeinsville, Mo. lo 0 

PDD PPLLDFEOPDPOPnmnwnm~mn~nmF? 

. we We have one of the best equipped fac- 
ee 1@S$ tories in the West. Carry the largest 

stock and greatest variety of of every- 
; * thing needed in the apiary, assuring 
BEST goods at the LOWEST prices and prompt shipment. We want 

¢ every bee-keeper'to have our FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG, and $ 
2 read description of Alternating Hives, Ferguson Supers, etc. Write at ¢ 

once for catalog. We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or gal- ? 
vanized steel, all sizes, any form and for all purposes. Price list free. 

a_i MP aap Bee eos mee, «=» Ketch mer Manufacturing Co 
m= Cis strane ace <i a ae oe Oe 

g ee | id Sepia, 5 
rea oa ei = Ho Shugart & Ouren. aera A een St Couey 

res y e eee ees 1H. Myers, Lamar, Colorado, 
“(Eni Ae on 

Ree ee tee CTE. KETCHMER CO, 
ics ie | a Red Oak, Iwa. 

LRRD ADDR Onn
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The Leading Busiriess Men Buy ’ 

Ghe Remi 1 Ae Remington 
Typewriter 

BECAUSE it is the BEST investment, being the strong- 

est and most durable of all writing machines, and has 

allthe improvements known to the Typewriter world. 

The Experienced Operator says: “Give me the Reming- 

ton. It can do better work, and more of it, with less ef- 

fort on the part of the operator, than any other machine.” 

Send for catalogue. 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY, 
105 West Ninth Street. ; Kansas City, Mo. 

CELT IE LONE
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BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS. 
MADE TO ORDER 

Made of sheet-brass which does not rust or 
fi 2 burn out, should last a lifetime. You need one, 

but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. 
The little pen cut shows our brass hinge put on 
the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- 
inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing and 

\ Does Not Drop Inky Spots. 
The perforated steel fire grate has 381 holes to air 

mr the fuel and support the fire.. PRICES: Heavy Tin 
Smoke Engine, four inch stove, by mail $1.50; 3 

5 ae keels inch, $1.10; 3 inch, $1.00; 24 inch, 90c; 2 inch, 65ce. 
Bingham Smokers are the, original and have all 
the improvements, and have been the STANDARD 
OF EXCELLENCE for 22 years. With.a Bingham 

Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers trials 

are all over for a long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that 

: | was too large or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most 

scientific and largest comb honey producers use Bingham Smokers and 

Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producers of extracted 

honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

“I haye used Bingham Smokers ever since Mt. Pleasant, Mich.. July 7. 1896. 

they first came out. Working from 300 to700 Dear Sir: : 

colonies twelve months in the year I ought to Smokers came O. K. They are the 
kuow what is required of a smoker. The Doc- best I have eyer seen. Sell like hot 

tor. 3% inch, just received, fills the bill. cakes, Respectfully, 
Resp., O. W. OSBORN.” WM. BAMBU. 

; T. FE. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
neerey eens nen ees et 
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THE BEST NT FOR “yo cs 

is one that will not disintograte quickly, but form a fe Ss == 

; hard, durable coating as impervious to atmospheric in- (aaa 
fluence as it is possible to m= 2 a covering of this char- fq hale Ta 
acter. THE BEST BEE HI. E PAINT MADE. Eo awit s 

Boke osanece i 

i ty /3a\yon 
New Era High Grade sls one 

a a Ce Pid 

‘ Prepared Paint ee 
Rad ec nas 

meets all these requirements perfectly, as itis made from the best care- 
fully selected materials only. It may cost a few cents more per gallon, 
but considered from the standpoint of DURABILITY and SATISFACTORY 
RESULTS, it is by far the most ¢:omomical article that can be used, and 
its intrinsic worth is bound to b- appreciated by careful and painstaking 

Pee epee 
rices. 

Oo ata eo” Sitar epee I) ee eer Leahy Mfg. Co. 
One Gallon............ eaiee... 4,60 ee 4 
Five Gallon Gan, per gallon 1,50 Higginsville, Mo.
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is of H. L. Miller, of Bee Suppli¢ 

\\ position to furnish all Bee-Ke 

Is at Higginsville prices. You } 
is by ordering of me. Write for 
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3} WALKER-BREWSTER GRO 
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The White Mis, { 
Blossom Lamat Gounty, ‘i¢ 

BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST PRIC
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Be bee ome 
all ue just received a car- fed) 
— load of the famous {| 

= “Higginsville’ Sup- Fy! 
plies, consisting of P| 

ves, (like cut) Sections, Foundation, Ex- 4) 
yping Cases, Smokers, Bee Veils, Swarm 4) 

» Write for new 1904 catalog, just out. EA. 
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